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Second Group of Institute Men Off for France

Ten Alumni and Undergraduates Enrolled in the 14th Railway Engineers Go After Four Weeks' Training

Nearly All Expert Railroad Men

(Special to The Tech.)

NEW YORK, July 29—A second group of Technology alumni set out its way to France. On board a White Star liner last week, which has probably sailed by this time, are, least two Institute men on active service in European divisions. It is believed that more Technology men sailed with this contingent, but their names are as yet not publicized. The White Star line controlling the preceptions of The Tech from board the ship.

News of the sailing of Technology men was made known by the Talbot second last week through the board, headlined by the announcement accompanying the troops. It is believed that about 3000 men have shipped, and further information expected from the men, when the assembly company. The consecrations

The men were a group of Institute men enrolled to sail in the Navy the Navy's present regiment, to be formed on the second group of Institute men to serve for France. It is said that 3000 have sailed already, but that larger numbers are expected. The Institute College of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology is as follows:

E. A. Keclly, Haverhill; half.

H. Smith, New Bedford; whole.

Clarence Al. Syner, Taunton; half.

Harry U. Canip, Easthampton; half.

Aloisioli A. Smith, Great Barrington; whole.

Clinton L. Bond, Adams; half.

Awarded state scholarships to the

A. C. Waterman, Boston; half.

C. W. Loomis, New York; half.

Ray H. Alexander, New York; half.

Harry C. Levit, Batavia, Ill.; half.

Daniel C. Jones, Boston; half.

Charles L. Boss, Chicago, Ill.; half.

Allan E. Ingersoll, Boston; half.

Louis S. Duke, New York; half.

John D. Biddle, Philadelphia; half.

G. W. Smith, New York; half.

E. C. F. Stebbins, Boston; half.

Clayton F. Loring, New York; half.

Chas. E. B. Gage, New York; half.

H. F. Stebbins, New Bedford; half.

Sidney H. Levens, Lynn; half.

Robert H. Leonard, Lynn; half.
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